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About Us

Gabson Standard Inspection Services Limited is an indige-

nous company offering world class services in Quality inspec-

tion, certification and Testing to the Oil and gas, Marine, avi-

ation and manufacturing sectors with assurance of quality 

and timely delivery. We collaborate with world leading 

bodies to deliver quality solution. 

Our Mission

To be the leading & preferred indige-

nous company delivering world class 

quality, inspection and Testing services. 

To provide latest quality, inspection and 

testing related services and contributing 

to the success of every stakeholder with 

the highest safety and quality standard.

Our Vision



Our Services
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Fire Equipment Inspection

Lifting Equipment Inspection and
Certification

Facility Equipment and Structural Integrity
Inspection

Non-Destructive Testing Inspection on Laminar
and Welded Surfaces

Painting and Corrossion Control Inspection

Dimensional Inspection Checks

Pressure Testing Inspection



A fire protection system that is malfunctioning is useless when it comes to putting out  

fire. Getting your systems inspected regularly can help identify problems and repair 

them before there is incidence of fire outbreak. This is also important to ensure that 

your fire protection equipment works in compliance with all applicable standards and 

regulations when fire breaks out. 

Fire Equipment Inspection

Our team of unrivaled expertise offer 

professional inspections by checking 

the seals, gauges, hoses and overall 

condition of your fire extinguisher. This 

helps to ensure the reliability of your 

fire extinguisher and also ensures the 

safety of your employees and your 

business. 05



ISO 9001 Certification

We pride ourselves with good and very experienced pro-

fessionals and we are knowledgeable in all we do. Our 

team of experts will help you implement ISO 9001 while 

providing  your Organisation with industry best practices.

We are available for any opportunity to serve you in this 

regard and get your company ISO9001 Certified.
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Periodic Inspection of Lifting equipment is basically to ensure that the equipment is 

safe and fit for use in compliance with statutory requirements. 

Lifting Equipment 
Inspection and Certification

Our vastly experienced and accredited team offers you unrivaled expertise, experience 

and equipment to conduct professional statutory and voluntary lifting equipment 

Inspection on lifting equipment such as forklifts, cranes, hydraulic jack & gears, hoists 

etc. We also inspect and certify Lifting accessories such as Rope Slings, Chains, shack-

les, belts, safety harness, spreader beams etc in accordance to local and international 

standards. 



Facility Equipment and
Structural Integrity Inspection

We conduct routine preventive and corrective maintenance inspection 

checks on Clients facilities, assets, equipment etc.�  We have capacity to 

perform the following services
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Non - destructive Testing Inspection on laminar and welded
surfaces

Corrosion control inspection

Dimensional Inspection checks

Fire Equipment Inspection

Pressure testing  inspection 

Our vastly experienced and 
accredited inspectors will help 
you inspect and analyze the 
integrity, durability and safety 
of your structures. You’ll find 
our methods to be accurate, 
cost-effective, time-saving, 
hence increasing the uptime of 
your system



Non-Destructive Testing

We deploy cutting edge non-destructive testing (NDT) to help clients stay 

safe and improve the reliability of their equipment. Our team of certified 

NDT inspectors are highly trained to carry our NDT procedures in line with 

global best practices.

Gabson Inspection Services Limited offers the 

most effective non-destructive testing for a 

diverse range of industries and ensures defects are 

detected before they cause serious damage.0609



Our Clients
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Contact Us

Phone:
+234-803 713 6470, +234 818 203 3711

Mail:
info@gabsoninspections.com

Website:
www.gabsoninspections.com

Lagos Office.
90, Norman 
Williams Street, 
Ikoyi,Lagos, Nigeria.

Akwa Ibom Office.
Eket-Etinan Road,
Eket, Akwa Ibom.


